Deans Preside
At Yule Rites

Students Town Prepare
For Peace Time Christmas

By LAURIE PRITCHARD

Most of William and Mary's student body was at home for the first peace-time Christmas in four years to look forward to. The festivities included entertainment by the college choir and a banquet and dance to mark the end of the school year.

The weatherman, uncooperative in the flu epidemic season just past, has been trying to add to the expected Christmas atmosphere. Christmas cards are being distributed on campus, and students are invited to send five cards to their families and friends.

The chapel choir will offer several renditions of Yule-tide carols. Women and men from the college and the University of Richmond will act as an intercollegiate committee after the Christmas season.

At The Chapel in 7:00 p.m. The story of the Nativity will be read by Dr. Warren Landrum, the executive chairman, and the broadcast would be invited to attend, and pictures would be presented to the winning team. Station WBNL in Richmond has set up the third annual broadcast in time which the program will cover.

Candles Light Chapel
For Holiday Vespers

The Flat Hat Wishes All A Merry Christmas

The Flat Hat Wishes All A Merry Christmas

College Accepts 49 New Men

Of this number 27 are former students of 1946, Miss Dorothy Hosford, of Williamsburg; 7 are transfers. Of these transfers, 12 are from the University of Richmond, 2 are from other schools.

College Accepts 49 New Men

Promptly at eight the auditorium was filled with the first faint strains of Mendelssohn's "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing." With the return of many servicemen, the end of food rations permitted. The college students have done their part toward preparing for the Christmas season, Red Cross boxes are on their way to the U.S. Navy and the Argent, and the chapel choir sang at Camp Perry and Camp Patrick Henry, the combined choirs and the present broadcast concert of Christmas music; the traditional Yule Log ceremony has been given; dormitories and activities have had their parties.

Students look forward to extra days of vacation. House and college communities will stage a week of rest. Professors look forward to open fires, pipes, and games in the dormitories and extra days of empty classrooms, drawn shades and a restful solitude.

Red Cross Gives
Christmas Cards

Red Cross gives Christmas cards to servicemen home, the end of food rations, and cigarettes, students all over the country will have the greatest vacation enjoyed and they will see the significance of various parts of the ceremony. Dean Gray Warren Landrum had charge of the festivities.
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Peace Time Christmas Cards

Four hundred Christmas cards were packed ready for mailing by the production committee of the Red Cross unit on campus; cards were distributed on Sunday, December 9, to members of the college and the University of Richmond, and five cards to send to his family and friends. Other organizations donated 100 additional cards, which were distributed by the college and the University of Richmond.

The production committees also sent cards to wounded men in other military hospitals in this area.

The Red Cross unit announced that there is still a need for cards in the Armed Forces for the men overseas. The expected Christmas cards from the Red Cross office over the next few days of empty classrooms, drawn shades and a restful solitude.
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With only slight pause the concert of Christmas music; the traditional Yule Log ceremony has been given; dormitories and activities have had their parties.
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Knowing Many People Intrigues 'Deeks' Phipps

Colonial Echo Editor Plans Career In Advertising or Journalism Field

"Being with people and knowing people is the most interesting thing in the world. That's why I like my job as editor so much," said 'Deeks' Phipps, editor of the Colonial Echo.

Born in St. Louis, Mo., Deeks has traveled all over the country, attending four high schools, in Baltimore, Cleveland, and Philadelphia. She finally received her diploma at Bryn Mawr. In high school Deeks worked on the newspaper staff, belonged to YWCA, and was associate editor of the literary magazine, Pen and Ink. In her senior year she was an honor student.

During the summers, Deeks has worked in libraries and department stores. "Working in a department store is something everyone should do at some time or other."

The efficient, brown-haired editor began her climb to success at the Colonial Echo and Flat Hat offices. In the next three years she rose from publicist chairman to treasurer of the Red Cross, and from make-up editor to editor-in-chief of the Colonial Echo. A recently selected member of Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges, Deeks is a member of the Publications Committee and the Student Activities Committee. "If you get printer's ink in your veins, you don't have time for anything else," laughed Deeks.

Deeks' favorite and most time consuming interest is her work on the Echo. "And I wouldn't be happy doing anything else."

In three years, she enjoys nothing more than reading, eating, or sleeping. Deeks, who is 20 years old, is majoring in economics and plans to graduate in June. Her plans to go to graduate school in the fall depend on a career, plans to do some kind of work in advertising or journalism.

Freshmen Gather Plan Dance, Dues

Maureen Burton, president of the freshman class, has said that there will be a class meeting sometime after the holidays at a date as yet undetermined. Two items on the agenda are a dance, and class dues. Burton's Day has been suggested as a possible date for the dance. Basil H. Wiliams and Jack Vaughan are co-chairmen of the dance committee, and are making arrangements to secure a band from Richmond.

Who's Who List Names Thirty-six Alumni of W-M

Physicians, Educators, Churchmen Receive National Acclaim for Work

The 1942-43 edition of Who's Who includes thirty-six contemporary alumni and former students of William and Mary. Lawyers, doctors, judges, bishops, bankers and foreign service officers are some of the many professions that these men represent.

William and Mary can boast of having several well-known physicians as alumni. Edmund Brook Coxwell, Claude C. Coleman, Emil E. Terrell, and Walter M. Vest head the list. Dr. Coxwell is a famous neurologist and psychiatrist who is married to the daughter of William McAdoo, a politician of the Wilson era. None of these doctors are alums of Hopkins, where they specialize in either neurology, surgery, or proctology.

Many former students lead in the field of education. The president of the University of Virginia, John Newcomb, and the presidents of Emory and Henry College were here and so did a number of deans, including Robert Calhoun, dean of the Business School at Columbia University.

John Dentler, Frederick Goodwin, and John Wing went on from William and Mary to theological schools and ended by becoming bishops. John Bentley served as a minister in Alaska for seven years and then returned to William and Mary as the assistant pastor at Bruton Parish. He went back to Alaska as rector of the famous Yukon region, and since 1944 has been the Episcopal bishop of Alaska. Frederick Goodwin is the Episcopal bishop of the Diocese of Virginia and John Wing is a bishop in Florida. A number of writers are also on the roll call.

The Best Place to Eat in the Colonial City

Your Patronage Appreciated

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
Magazine Holds Contest Open To Student Writers

"Tomorrow" Gives 500 Dollar Prize For Winning Short Story And Article

Price winning short stories and articles written by students enrolled in colleges in the United States to be picked by Time magazine in a contest which has recently begun. The best short story and the best article will each receive a prize of $500 and will be considered for publication in the December 11 issue of the magazine.

The choice of subject matter is left to the contestant, and manuscripts will be judged on literary merits and clarity of expression. A second prize of $250 is being given. The contest rules are as follows: "All entries may have from 2500 to 5000 words and must be in by May 1, 1946. On the envelope of each entry and on the first page of the copy must be printed "Entry for College Contest," with the contestant's name and address. Return postage must be included and the entry mailed to Contest, Tomorrow, 11 East 44 Street, New York 17, N. Y."

Restoration Holds Yule Ceremony

Colonel Williamsburg is planning to get in the spirit of the holiday season by decorating the exhibition buildings in traditional Christmas manner. In addition, the Restoration has announced that on Christmas Eve, and at other times, the Lodge will be the scene of a Yule log ceremony. Tickets to these events at the Lodge and elsewhere will be issued to interested persons who have been invited to attend.

Christmas Day is the only time during the year that the buildings of the Restoration are closed. However, on Christmas night there will be a special display of the Governor's Palace from 7:30 to 10:00 p.m., with no admission charge.

Kappa Tau Social Club Initiates New Pledges

Kappa Tau, one of the two remaining active campus social clubs, has recently initiated several new pledges. Among them are Jerry Bell, Bob Caling, Jim Chapman, Dave Clark, John Dunn, Marc Gardens, Wally Harris, Ed Lewis, Sherman Hensley, James Policy, Garfield Dwyer, George Schmitt, Harriet Tyler, and Frank Wonsmark.

Have Your Questions Answered

Every Sunday the Evening Service Preacher at Bruton will be at the Parish House to discuss and answer your questions.

Evening Services 8:00 P. M. Discussion begins 8:15 P. M.

Light Refreshments

A project of the CANTERBURY CLUB

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOPE

Casey's, Inc. COMPLETE LINE OF BEAUTY SERVICE

At This Season of the Year

we like to express our sincere appreciation of the patronage entrusted to us, and recant among other things, your good will, which is our most precious asset.

And may we extend to you at this time our sincerest wish that the Holidays will bring you the fullest measure of everything your heart desires.

The Williamsburg Shop, Inc.

"Just a Whiffier Off the Campus"

THE FLAT HAT

College Students Welcome To Cold Weather and Flu

Crowned Infirmary, Kenelex Sales

Reveal Effectiveness Of Epidemic

One jar of Vick's, two boxes of Kleenex, a square of flannel, some mustard, one bottle of aspirin and some gargle—thus equipped a student body that has at least half the student body suffers out of the drug store into the chilling snow and cold.

The reason for such purchases is, "Vicks Flum Flum Flum Flum Flum. Demon Flum is fiebl."

All night the sufferer coughs and sneezes. Snoring is a necessity because he cannot breath through his nose, resulting in cracked lips, a dry throat, and an appetite for food, which seems tasteless. De¬

nutriment is given. The sufferer returns to health slowly. It is hoped that all of next year's classes.

Don't let us suffer.

NELSON SUFFERING CONTUSION IN AN ACCIDENT

Lawrence G. Nelson, professor of English at William and Mary, received a brain contusion on Thursday, December 6, in an automobile accident. Mr. Nelson will not cooperate with the YWCA on December 5. Tentative plans were made to invite University Women to "Join the fellowship of the Three Wise Men," and to have a brief approach to South American Christmas?

Everyone is in dire need of a rest, but they can hold out. Almost all of us are feeling bad, and many will have to take it easy. Many of the students, especially the seniors, will probably be confined at home until after Christmas. No need to worry about Mrs. Nelson. In the meantime Drs. W. Jackson and George W. Knapp are meeting Dr. Nelson's classes.

Have Your Questions Answered

Every Sunday the Evening Service Preacher at Bruton will be at the Parish House to discuss and answer your questions.

Evening Services 8:00 P. M. Discussion begins 8:15 P. M.
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Solve Your Xmas Problems

Portraits by von Dubell

Wesley Foundation

Morning Discussion, 9:45 a. m.
Christmas Service, 9:00 a. m.
Vespers, 4:45 p. m.
Come and give us a try!
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Wesley Foundation

Morning Discussion, 9:45 a. m.
Christmas Service, 9:00 a. m.
Vespers, 4:45 p. m.
Come and give us a try!

Charles Dunnam: How will you get the Christmas tree?

Robertson: I want to enjoy the Christmas in at home that I've missed.

Indian Booser Gives Holiday Narrative

Slides illustrating the story of the Three Wise Men were shown, accompanied by an India Booser, at the supper and Christmas program given by the Baptist Student Union on Sunday, December 9, at 6 p.m. in the Baptist Church.

Julian Correll, president of the club, introduced the welcoming address. Martha Robinson sang "Silent Night" and "Frosty the Snowman" was followed by the singing of Christmas carols.

Members of the other Protestant sects on campus were also invited to attend the supper.

All Methodist Students are invited to join the fellowship and fun

White Optical Co.
Medical Arts Building
Newport News, Va.

A Complete Variety of Groceries — Meats — Fresh Produce

Students Perform in AAUW Program

Students of William and Mary were featured in the program of the meeting of the American Association of University Women held in Bruton Parish Hall at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, December 11. A Christmas program was presented by Mrs. Robert L. Lemon, was played by Mrs. Howard M. Clagett, and was followed by a brief sketch of the composer’s life. The program at Bruton Parish Church Club presented a Mexican folk dance.

The reason for this program was limited to a brief address in the program of the program was limited to a brief address to the American Association. It was prepared by Mr. Ralph Mayo." The program was limited to the American Association's and was followed by the singing of Christmas carols.

Members of the other Protestant sects on campus were also invited to attend the supper.

All Methodist Students are invited to join the fellowship and fun

White Optical Co.
Medical Arts Building
Newport News, Va.

A Complete Variety of Groceries — Meats — Fresh Produce
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Quartet Makes Broadcast Over Portsmouth Station

Composers Of W & M Calypso Song Follow Debut With More Programs

The campus quartet of Buddy Canoles, Bob DeForest, Jack Hoey, and Lee Lively made its debut over the radio on Saturday, December 10, singing on an afternoon show over WHAP, Portsmouth, Va. Their program was a blend of new, old, and barber-shop melodies. "We were sort of nervous and hot," confessed Buddy, "we took our shirts off."

The next program will be given some Saturday around the beginning of the new year, the theme song being "Memories."

Buddy, Bob, Jack, and Lee started singing together a little over a year ago, when they started having a Christmas card in the dorm. Since then, they have been succumbing the dorm, singing at dances, and at odd times in Phi Beta Kappa. They practice any time they see each other; even on the street they may get together and burst into song.

The quartet, which incidentally would appreciate any suggestions for a suitable name—originated the popular "William and Mary are on the Decline," as well as several outstanding American chamber songs. The program included a barbershop quartet 50 years ago. The quartet always sings unaccompanied.

The members of the quartet are active in other musical activities. Buddy, Jack, and Bob sing in the College chorus and the choir. Lee, however, was recently discharged from the Marines, in a church choir, worked as a radio announcer, and played in the Norfolk Symphony Orchestra—be praised his violin and clarinet.

In the absence from campus of Lee Lively, "Chuck" Riley has taken over the bass in the impromptu quartet activity.

Flu Epidemic Wanes, Says Health Officer

The influenza epidemic at William and Mary is on the decline according to latest reports. At the peak of the illness, the infirmary was filled to its 34 bed capacity and 175 dormitory cases were treated. There are now 24 cases in the infirmary and 10 in the dormitories.

"Rest, food, and protection from the cold are the three essential factors in building up one's resistance to this disease," said Dr. Grace J. Blank, college health officer.

Dramatic Club Presents Plays At Christmas Party

Two one-act plays will be part of the entertainment at the Dramatic Club Christmas party tonight. The plays will be a Medie­val farce, "Pierre Patelin", and a Christmas farce, "With the Heavenly Host of old, we invite you, wherever you may be, to join with us, especially by the Christmas tree. We wish you God and saying, "GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST, AND ON EARTH PEACE, GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN."

Brunton Parish Church

Dean Miller Posts Examination Lists

Examination schedules for the first semester of 1945-46 have been issued by the Office of the Dean of the Faculty and are now available in the Registrar's Office. All classes have been allotted definite times on this schedule, except those of the department of psychology, whose examination times will be arranged by the department. Examinations in Chemistry 100, Economics 200, Education 401, Education 402, Government 201, and Economics 202, will be held at special times, also, which are indicated on the schedules.

No changes in this schedule will be permitted to individual students. The time of examination for an entire class may be changed, however, within the limits of the examination period, when no con­flict would result, on the recommenda­tion of the instructor and with the approval of the Dean of the Faculty. By regulation of the faculty, no student is allowed more than the designated period of three hours for any examination.

SOME FAMOUS Christmas Cakes

OUR FAMOUS Christmas Cakes

BIETTER PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW OR COME IN AND GET YOURS.

IT WON'T BE LONG TIL DEC. 25!

ALL KINDS OF CAKES, PIES, BREAD, ROLLS, PASTRIES

Special — Try Our Christmas Cookies

THE PASTRY SHOP

DUKE OF GLOUCESTER STREET

TELEPHONE 586
In their first home tilt of the season, the William and Mary basketball team drubbed the Richmond Army Air Base by a 77-23 score last Saturday night in Blow Gym.

Using the first minutes for a warm-up, the Indians started to roll up the score midway through the first half, and came out on top of the one-sided affair. Don Sudkamp, freshman center from Illinois, was top scorer with sixteen points.

The game began at a slow pace, while the defense took the other's offense and attack. Stan Magdziak was the first to sink a point for V. O. Squad when he was fouled in the basket to give the Big Green a 2-0 lead. Then the home team proceeded to tally 15 points against the visitors before they were scored on by the visitors.

The Army scored seven quick points on the Redmen and then ran out of points, while the locals broke through almost at will. The score at half time was 23-9, with the Tribe on top.

In the first five minutes of the second half, the Indians piled up three baskets to make their total 32 points at the same time only allowed the Redmen one foul shot. After that Big Green opened up the game to 35-13 and went on to take up the game in the last fifteen minutes.

The game began as a 43-41 victory but it was Jerry Bunting, who sank a total of 12 points for the Indians, and Stan Magdziak and Woody Kleinsasser accounted for ten points apiece to lead the Indians' final score. Ralph Nordahl was high point-maker for the visitors with nine points.

William and Mary now has two home games in its schedule, both of which are victories over the opposing teams. The next contest will be against Penn State and then go to Washington to renew their rivalry with George Washington University.

---

By TOMMY SMITH
Sports Editor

 Indians Trounce Air Base 77-33
In First Home Engagement

Sudkamp Buckets 16 Points As Tribe Gains Second Scalp

---

By ELEANOR WEBER
Women's Sports Editor

**Braves Edge Camp Pickett**

After seeing a fighting Camp Pickett team come behind to tie the score in the closing minutes of regulation play, William and Mary and basketball squad rallied in an overtime period to pull out a 41-41 victory in their opening tilt.

The contest, played on the Sol­diers' home court, was a nip-and-­tuck affair all the way with the lead changing constantly.

Big Stan Magdziak, last year's all-­state freshman, led the Tribe in scoring with 17 as the Big Green took the victory, 41-38, after running up a total of 16 points. Towering Don Sudkamp took sec­ond honors, scoring 15 points.

Although hampered by lack of experience, with only three returning lettermen from last year's all-­state squad, Coach "Profty" Holloway showed promise of developing into a strong squad after few more contests.

Although Magdziak had the ground down for the Tribe, he was only able to get 17 points as the other players were unable to get in.
New Building

Although there is much talk of post-war building around the College, we have yet to hear the echoes of one of William and Mary's better novice plans. The students would like to see an object rather strenuously to getting gym classes and, although we must admit many of us are too lazy to do anything about the main reason seems to be that we must journey to all ends of the campus in order to reach classes. What William and Mary needs is Women's Physical Education Building.

After this year, the Great Hall in the Women's Building will not be available for modern dance classes. That leaves Jefferson Gym and the possible use of Blow Gym a designated time to women students. This is certainly inadequate to carry on a thorough physical education program for women.

The pool in Jefferson Hall is not one to which women may develop their swimming ability. Other gymnastic rooms are not enough to handle all the daily classes. Dr. Caroline Sinclair, head of the Women's Physical Education Department, stated that a women's physical education building was "nothing need so far as the women's sports department is concerned."

Basketball

The regular Tuesday night basketball game cannot be announced that only emergency repairs will be made on campus un- necessary materials," he stated.
Local K O Phi Chapter Honors Founders’ Day

Fraternity Celebrates With Banquet and Traditional Candle Lighting Service

Cherry Whitehurst, vice.
The seven in the large brass candle red candles, each representing members of the committee were Martha
used in the Candle Lighting Service. These candles and those at each place together with the menu and name of the guest on the outside. Mary Sue Ebeling was Founders' Day advisor, entertained the group, December 11, 1922, in poppy red with the menu and

New Minister Joins Church

Presbyterians heard for the first time this season on Sunday morning the Rev. William P. Anderson, III, the new 27-year-old minister from Clinton, Caroline Count in Greenville, S. C., Mr. Anderson served during the evening.

Mortar Board Prints Booklet

Pam, president of Mortar Board, announced that the organization plans to print a booklet giving guidelines to freshmen girls entering the College next fall. Similar booklets will be printed and distributed. The new booklet will help freshmen girls settle in their new environment.

Fried Chicken

For Your Next Party

IN BOXES

75c

Fried Chicken and T-Bone Steaks

at the

WILLIAMSBURG TOURIST COURT

NEAR STOCKADE THEATER

PHONE 183

Library Requests Return Of Books

All library books should have been returned by now for the Christmas holidays. According to Margaret Galpin, acting librarian, all finishing schoolbooks may be taken out of the library today with special permission. If a student uses a book during the holiday period, they may obtain permission to renew. If a book is renewed and needs to be renewed up to three times; they will be subject to fine if not returned during the first two renewals. The book must then be returned for renewal. In the last day of this opportunity will be open.

Reserve books may be borrowed only if a written request from the person who reserves the books. These books must be returned by 9:30 a.m. on January 3, 1946. A fine of $1 per book will be charged for failure to return the book by the required time, and $1 per hour will be charged for each hour thereafter until the book is returned.

Beginning Thursday, December 19, 1945, through Thursday, January 3, 1946, the library will remain open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. The library will be closed on Christmas Day and will also be closed from December 24, 1945, through January 1, 1946. The reserve book section and the reference office will remain open 9:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. on December 15, 1945, through January 1, 1946.

In honor of a recent meeting of the Garden Club of Virginia at the Club's meeting, the new display was arranged a display of some of the newest flowers. The flower display is in the cases under the Ivan Olinsky portrait of Betty Cary Harrison presented to the library by the Garden Club in 1944.

Junior Class Discusses Next Semester Parties

At the Junior class meeting on Wednesday, December 14, activities for next semester were discussed. During the early part of next February the junior class plans to have their last class meeting. At that meeting they will have a banquet, and about the middle of May there will be a class reunion. Classes from Madison Park amphitheater. The last of this day is considered as a dance given for the seniors.

According to Bert Bance, junior class president, the meeting was very poor, and more people will be needed to fill the class into effect. He also said that the Christmas party was called off because of the changes in the dining hall schedule.

T-Bone Steaks

For Your Next

PERMANENT WAVE

CALL 58

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP

Let us help you look more Beautiful

Over Theatre Building

FROM

Collins Cleaners

THE FLAT HAT
“Peace on earth, good will toward men.” These ancient words take on new meaning when we celebrate our first Christmas at peace after four years of fighting. Now, we take time to think of peace and all of the best in the New Year. I love you all; there couldn’t have been a better year!

William and Mary can no longer consider itself as an isolated unit. The agitation, unrest, and readjustment that is swelling the country is also evident on this campus. In our own way we are facing problems that have resulted from the war and the peace. These problems, while solved by being big enough to forget our past and to accept responsibilities, will in a large way determine how we will solve world problems.

Any government in order to be effective depends on the interests and thoughtful action of each individual. The same applies to our student government. The most important truth being: the ability and responsi­bility of each individual determines the effectiveness of the honor system. Criticism of the existing systems should not be solely for the purpose of tearing down, but to construct. After all, students and administration are working toward the same goal — to better the college. We should try to forget some of our belligerency and substitute cooperation in its place.

The foundation of any peace is understanding of basic problems and cooperation in solving them. The starting point of any peace is good will. Christmas is the time to create good will and build understand­ ing. We’ll end the year with Christmas, soon to begin a new year, a year of “peace and good will.” What will be our part in making it true?

J. L. E.

**Will Santa Visit W. & M.?**

By HARRY STIRSON

According to the words of a song that is most often sung during the Christmas season, it seems that every year about this time much attention is focused on the gentleman with a long red nose and a white beard. The reason for this is simple. Mr. S. Claus does not remain in the spotlight but leaves us to plan for his annual visitation. Interestingly enough, he has made his annual appearance during the Christmas season, Mr. Claus enters into retirement until the next Christmas. This year he has left Williamsburg off his bright red suit and proceeds to enrich the land once again with his bewitching smile, his rosy red nose, and the heat that he will not allow anyone to forget.

**THE FLAT HAT**
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